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L.O.A. w/pulpit & platform 38’ 5” (11.71 m)
L.O.A. w/pulpit 36’ 4” (11.07 m)
Hull length 33’ 3” (10.13 m)
Beam 12’ 5” (3.78 m)
Dry weight (w/engine) (approx.)* 16000 lbs. (7257 kg)
Fuel capacity 370 gal. (1400 L)
Water capacity 52 gal. (196.8 L)
Holding tank capacity 20 gal. (75.7 L)
Max power @ prop 760 HP (566.73 kw)
Deadrise 16˚
Draft: down (approx.) 36” (.91 m)
Bridge clearance (approx.) 9’ 9” (2.97 m)
Headroom 6’ 7” (2.01 m)
Sleeping Capacity 4

* Dry weights are calculated with standard equipment only. Dry
weight will vary with engine and options installed.

• Bait and tackle prep centers with fresh and salt water washdown
• Large windshield for visibility and weather protection

• Molded transom door for easy access for divers
• Stretched vinyl headliner

• 2 large flush mounted cockpit fish boxes with removable liners
• All stainless steel deck hardware thru-bolted

• Complies with Coast Guard safety regulations
• 5-year structural hull warranty - transferable

• Swim platform • Fiberglass encapsulated stringer system
• NMMA Yacht Certification • Cockpit liner - fiberglass - 

skid resistant for easy maintenance

KEY SALES FEATURES

330 COASTAL
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HULL & DECK
Anchor locker
Bow pulpit - with integrated 

roller and deck pipe
Cleats - stainless steel
Deck hatch with screen
Hardtop with electronics box, 

spreader lights (2) and rod
holders

Heavy duty rub rail with 
stainless steel insert

Hullside exhaust stainless
Port lights - opening with 

stainless steel trim rings
Rod holders - gunwale 

mount (4)
Rod racks - stainless steel 

with cap under gunwale -
port/stbd

Stainless steel rails
Stainless steel thru hulls
Swim platform with 3 step 

boarding ladder
Transom - full height w/door
Upgraded engine room, 

sound dampening system
and cabin insulation

Windshield - tempered glass 
w/aluminum frame

COCKPIT
Beverage holders
Cockpit coaming bolsters
Cockpit overboard scuppers
Courtesy lights
Fish boxes (2) - removable in 

cockpit sole
Footrest - port/stbd
Knife and pliers rack - cutting 

board
Livewell, circular with leader 

storage - stbd side
Raw water washdown
Seats - double helm and 

companion
Tackle center with storage 

and fresh water washdown
- portside

CABIN
AC/DC panel
Cabin door - lockable
Carpet - snap in
Decor pillows
Dinette table - Granulon™ 

converts to berth (hi-lo)
Hanging locker
Lighting - direct/indirect
Liner - full fiberglass
Rod storage - vertical (4)
Sirius Satellite Radio System 

Clarion AM/FM CD player, 
Sirius Satellite receiver
and antenna, 4 speakers,
digital remote control

Storage lockers - under 
berths

V-berth cushions

GALLEY
Coffee maker (N/A with CE 

or 220 volt)
Counter top - Granulon™
Microwave oven
Refrigerator - dual voltage, 

110 V, GFI protected
Sink with pressurized fresh 

water system
Stove - two burner electric

HEAD
Duplex outlet - GFI protected
Full fiberglass head 

compartment with vent
SeaLand™ VacuFlush - with 

holding tank
Shower - hand held with seat
Vanity - sink and storage -

molded fiberglass

MECHANICAL
Accessory plug - 12V
Battery switch - dual
Bilge blower
Bilge pumps (4) with auto 

float switches and high
water alarm - 1500 GPH

Compass
Detector - carbon monoxide
Dockside water connection
Dripless shaft logs
Fire suppression system -

automatic engine shutdown
with manual over ride 

Fuel filters - Racor™ 
Horn
Hoses - steel reinforced
Ignition - safety interlock 

system
Instrumentation with dimmer 

switch - electronic controls, 
tachometer, fuel, volts,
water pressure, oil
pressure, systems monitor

Navigation lights
Pressurized fresh water 

system
Props - Nibral
Prop shafts - heavy duty 

stainless steel
SeaKey™ - featuring 

telematics technology
Shore power 30 amp 

converter with 50 shore
power cord

Steering - hydraulic
Steering wheel - aluminum 

with power knob (new)
Trim tabs - hydraulic flush 

mount
Water heater - 6 gal. with 

exchanger
Windshield wipers (3)

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
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CE certification (for export 
only)

Cockpit carpet - snap in
Cockpit cover
Cockpit sole reinforcement 

for fighting chair
Generator - diesel - 5 kw - 

includes galvanic isolator
w/status monitoring

Hardtop delete
LCD TV/DVD with 

TV/telephone inlet and
antenna (not available
with CE or 220 volt)

Overboard discharge for 
VacuFlush head

Outriggers - 15’ laydown for 
standard hardtop and 
optional second station
tower

*Preferred Option Package
Aft seat
Air conditioner 16,000 BTU 

with heat
Remote spotlight
Side/drop curtain and 

windshield connector for
hardtop

TV/Telephone inlet and 
antenna

Windlass with 150’ 
rope/chain combo, electric 
up/down switches, lanyard
and anchor

*Second Station Tower
Package
Cup holders
Delete hardtop
Electronic control

-Compass
-Space for electronics
-Upper and lower station
-Upper console vinyl cover
-Vinyl buggy top

*Stereo Upgrade Package
Cockpit subwoofer. power 

amp, 6 disc CD changer, 
2 additional speakers, and 
cabin crossover amplifier

*Ray Marine C70 Electronics
Package (2) 6.5” Color Displays
(Units are radar ready - additional

components required) 
Includes chartplotter & 

HDFI fishfinder, and High
Performance 1 KW in-hull
transducer

VHF Radio - Ray 54

Ray Marine Auto Pilot -
ST8001 S1G

Ray Marine Radar - 4KW
Radome

Ray Marine Radar - 4KW
Open Array
*Note: Items in Packages cannot be
ordered individually unless listed as
stand-alone.
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ENGINE OPTIONS
Tw D-6 Volvo diesel

COLOR OPTIONS
Hullside Color Option 
Upgrade
Fighting Lady Yellow
Hunter Green
Midnite Blue

Interior Fabric Selection
Alabaster Rayan
Wisper Willow

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
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NOTES

Time to Plane 9.0 Seconds
Top Speed 33.8 MPH @ 2900 RPM
Cruise Speed 29.3 MPH @ 2700 RPM
Cruise Range 309 Miles

Performance and fuel consumption will vary and be affected by
water and weather conditions, altitude, load and condition of
boat, engine and propeller(s). Cruise range based on 95% of
fuel capacity. All data is illustrative and is not warranted. This
test done with clean bottom, no bottom paint and light to
average load.
Specifications, options, and equipment are subject to change
without notice.

PERFORMANCE DATA - Tw Volvo D-6
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